24 Hours
Services:
Blood Bank • Ambulance • Emergency • Pharmacy

Headache Clinic
›› Occurrence of pain in part
of the head including face
& neck is called headache.
It can be classified into
tension headaches, migraine
headaches, and cluster
headaches.
›› Consultations and diagnostic
facilities for all types of
headaches are available in
our centre.

Parkinson’s Disease
& other movement
disorders

›› A disorder of the nervous
system marked by tremor,
muscular rigidity, and slow
movement, mainly affecting
middle-aged and elderly
people. Operative and non
operative treatment options
are available at our centre.

Multiple Sclerosis
›› An autoimmune disease
wherein the immune system
attacks healthy body cells,
that affects the brain and
spinal cord.
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Department of

Neurosciences

T

he Institute of Neurosciences at
QRG Central Hospital is designed
to provide the utmost levels of
professional expertise with the
help of an integrated team of
highly acclaimed Neurosurgeons,
Neurologist, Neuroradiologist,
Psychiatrist, Neuro-crital care and
Neuro rehabilitation specialist. Our
doctors work on a range of
serious diseases of brain, spine and
peripheral Nervous System. They
discuss with you every aspect of
your diagnosis, treatment options
& rate of recovery to keep yourself
informed & involved. At every visit
to the department of Neurosciences
at QRG hospital, you will meet
with your doctor and families are
welcome at all appointments, should
you have further questions or require
additional time, your doctor will
stay with you until all concerns are
addressed. We have a dedicated
team of clinical staff available to
answer your questions, whether they
arise in or out of the consultation
room. We are open Monday to
Saturday from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. but
our team is on call 24x7.

The Department boasts of
high-end technology, including
the first integrated Brain SUITE
(most advanced neuro-surgical
operating room) along with
dedicated neuro - intensive care
unit which is having all facilities like
neuronavigation, high end operative
microscope & pneumatic drills,
CUSA (ultrasonic aspirator),
neuro-endoscope, Intra cranial
pressure monitoring system,
transcranial Doppler, advanced
ventilators and central monitoring
systems. This state-of-the-art
system is backed up with highly
specialized diagnositic equipments
such as, 64 slice CT scan,
neuroelectrophysiology lab &
neurophistoathology services.

›› Round the clock availability of
trauma & critical care team

›› Microneurosurgery for
aneurysm & arteriovenous
malformations of brain and
spine
›› Carotid Endarterectomy
›› Decompresive craniectomy
of brain stroke

Stereotactic & functional
neurosurgery

›› Stereotactic biopsy of the
lesions in the deep areas
of brain

Endovascular

neurointervention
›› Cerebral Digital Substraction
Angiography (DSA) & coiling of
the aneurysm & arteriovenous
malformations of brain/spine

Neuro Surgery
Services:
Neurotrauma

haemorrhage & stroke

›› Deep brain stimulation for
parkinsonism, dystonia,
tremors and other movement
disorders

Department of Neurosciences at QRG Central
Hospital offers following procedures & services:

›› Comprehensive management of
head and spine injury cases

Surgery for brain

Skull base & endoscopic
neurosurgery

›› Transnasal pituitary tumour
surgery
›› Excision of skull base lesions
by endoscopy

›› Preoperative embolization of
complex tumours/vascular
lesions of brain & spine

Pediatric neurosurgery
›› Endoscopic treatment
(third ventriculostomy) for
hydrocephalus
›› Treatment for congenital
diseases (birth defects) of
brain/spine

Supportive
Services:

›› Brain tumours in children

Neuro-oncology

›› Neurorehabilitation by the
integrated team approach of
advanced physiotherapy
centre, dietiatician &
psychotherapist,
speech therapist
etc.

›› Microneurosurgery for
complex brain/spine tumours
›› Awake craniotomy for lesions in
the eloquent areas
(like memory/speech area &
motor control areas) of brain

Minimally invasive

(key hole) - endoscopic
spine surgery

›› Minimally access surgical
technique (MAST) for
degenerative spine disease
›› Surgery for kyphoscoliosis
(abnormal curvature of spine)
›› Kyphoplasty & vertebroplasty
for spinal fractures
›› Endoscopic surgery for lumbar
disc prolapse/slip disc/sciatica
›› Artificial lumbar & cervical disc
replacement surgery

Pain clinic
›› Nucleoplasty & other
interventional procedures/
injections for low back pain &
cervical pain
›› Radiofrequency lesioning for
trigeminal neuralgia/facial pain

Neurology
Services:

Advance care team for brain stroke/brain attack
›› It is the rapid loss of brain function(s) caused by disruption in
the blood supply to the brain. This can be due to lack of blood
flow (caused by blockage thrombosis, arterial embolism) or a
haemorrhage. Treatment is an acute emergency. QRG Central
hospital is having a dedicated response team for stroke patients.
Treatment options available at our centre are Intravenous and
Intra arterial thrombolysis, carotid stenting, Balloon angioplasty,
carotid endarterectomy and decompressive craniectomy etc.
depending upon the clinical status of the patient.

Neuro Electro

Physiological Studies

›› Electro Encephalography
(EEG), Nerve Conduction
Velocity Testing (NCV),
Electro Myography (EMG),
Visual Evoked Potential
(VEP), Brian Stem Audiotory
Evoked Potential (BAER)

Epilepsy
›› Epilepsy or Seizure Disorders
is a disease in which nerve cell
activity in brain is disturbed
which leads to abnormal
body movements, loss of
consciousness or abnormal
sensations in various parts of
body. At QRG Central Hospital,
we have a team of Neurologist
and Neuro Surgeons to
evaluate cause of seizures/
epilepsy and their treatment.

